This not.e corr e spond s to resul ts from the article [6] . Let E be a complex Banach space, let F be a closed subspace of E and let n : E + ElF be the canonical quotient mapp ing .
A Riemann doma in over E is a pa ir (X,¢) such that X is a Hausdor ff topological space and ¢: X + E/F is a local homeomorphism.
DEFINITION 1. Let (X ,¢) be a Riemann doma in over E. We say that (X F '¢ F 'W) is an F-quo tient of X if (X F '¢ F ) is a Riemann domain
over E l F and W is a cont inuous open mapp ing from X onto X F such t ha t ¢ F 0 W = n 0 ¢.
EXAMP LE 2. Let U be an open subset of E. If i and i n are respe ct ively, the canonical inclus ions i: U�E and i n : n(u) Co..+ E l F, it is clear that ( IT (U) ,i n ,n) is an F-quotient of (U, i) .
EXAMPLE 3. Let (X ,¢) be a Riemann doma in over E, let R be the equival enc e relat ion defined on X by ¢(x )-¢ (y) E F, fo r x, y E X and denote by X/R the quotient set of X by this equi valence with the quo tient topology assoc iated to the mapp ing W from X onto X/R defined by W(x) := x (where x denotes the equ ivalence class of x) . We can define ¢ F : X/R + ElF by ¢F(x) := : = n(¢ (x) ) fo r every x E X/R and it is easy to see that (X/R' ¢ F ) is a Riemann doma in over ElF . It is clear that (X/R' ¢ F 'W) is an F-quotient of (X,¢) .
For the next examples U will be a connected open subset of E.
Let H(U) be the set of all ho lomorphic functions f: U + C. As usual , L o denotes the compact open topology . Given any sub algebr a A of H(U) endowed with a locally convex topology L, the spectrum of ( A ,L) is the set of al l nonzero cont inuous ho mo morphisms h: A + C and is deno ted by S(A , L ). For any u E U, we define u:
. We will c0ns ider the spectra of (H (U) , LO) and of (H (IT (U)), L O )' Al exander in [1] en dowed S(H(U) ,LO) with a topology such that (S (H(U) ,LO) 'P) is a Riemann doma in over E and the same for (S(H(IT(U)) ,Lo) 'P IT ) '
EXAMP LE 4. There exists a mapping
which is cont inuous, open and sat isfies P IT 0 A = IT 0 p, thus
Let E N (U) den ote the connected component of S(H(U) ,L O ) wh ich
A contains U. Al exander stud ied E N (U) and called it a normal envelope of ho lomorphy of U (for details we refer to [1 ] , [3] and [7] , cha p.XIII) . Analogously let E N CIT (U)) be the connected component of SCH (IT(U)),LO) wh ich conta ins IT(U) . From the exam pl e 4, we get that P(E N (U) ) 'P IT , A ) is an F-quotient of EN (U) .
To every connecte d Riemann doma in (Y , p ) over ElF there corres
with the topology induced o n y* by the product topology on Y x E, and p* (y ,a) = a, for all (y , a) E Y *. (cf. [4J and [9] ).
Let (E N * (U) 'cp*) be the pull -back of (EN(rr (U) )'P rr) ' EXAMP LE 5. There exists a mapp ing �: EN* (U) + E N (rr (U) ) Kh ich � is cont inuous , open , onto and sat isfies P IT
For other non tr ivial examples of F-quotients we refer to [6] .
We denote by H FljJ (X) the space of all g o ljJ as g ranges over
Let (X,�) be a Ri emann domain over E and let (X F '� F ,ljJ) be an F-quo tient of X. The mapping g t+ go ljJ is a to-
We recall that a mo rphism j: U + X is an extension of U if for
Finally a mo rphism j: U + X is sa id do be an envelope of ho lo mo rphy of U if : a) j is an ext en sion of U; b) if y: U + Y is an extens ion of U then there is a mo rphism S : Y + X such that S oy = j, i. e. , j is maximal .
In 1972, Hirchowitz publ ished a paper ecf. Hirchowitz remar ked in [5] that his construct ion wa s also good to obtain the enve lope of U relative to spec ial classes of ho lomorphic funct ions on U instead of the envelope of U relat ive to H(U) (the envelope of ho lomorphy of U) . This more general approach, due to Hirchowitz, is pr esent ed in a very clear way by Muj ica in [7] chapter XI I I. He defines an A-enve lope of ho lomorphy , where A is a subclass of the set of all ho lomorphic funct ions of a Riemann doma in over a Banach space E and proved that it always exists . A natural problem ar ise?
when we want to know if each el ement of A shares with its ext ens ion to the A-envelope of ho lomorphy some special proper ties . Hirchowitz considered this problem in remark 1.B of [5] .
If F is a closed subspace of E, we denote by H F (U) the space of all f E H(U) such that f = go II for some g E H(II (U)) . It seems that no relation can be establi shed between the H F (U) envelope of ho lomorphy of U and the envelope 0 f ho lomorphy of lIeU) constructed by Hirchowitz. So we have the fo llowing defi nit ion . where g E H(X F ) is an ext ens ion of g.
PROPOSITION B. The mapping j: U � E N * (U) defined by j( u)
We recall that j: U � (E(U) ,q) defined by j(u) = u is the envelope of ho lomorphy of U. By us in g the equal ity H(rr (U) )
Uw A W ' (cf. [6] ) we can show that j lI : lIeU) � E(II(U) ) defined is an F-extension of U. (cf. [6] ).
A U DEFINITION 11. Let (X, .) be a Riemann doma in over E . A, morphism j : U + X is said to be an envelope of F-holomorphy of U if : a) j is an F-extension of U.
b) if k: U + Z is an F-extension of U, then there is a JOO rphism y: Z + X S uc h t ha t y 0 k = j.
Let (E*(U) ,.*) be the pul l-back of (E( rr ( U )) , q rr ) ' where . * (h, a) = = a, fo r all (h, a) E E* (U) . (cf. [ 6] ) .
FINAL REMARKS . As a consequenc e of the maximal ity of E * (U)
proved in Theorem 12, we know that there are mo rphisms y: E(U) + E*(U) and y* : E N * (U) + E*( U) such that yo j a.
and y* 0 j = a. (cf.Prop. l0 and 9 for the definit ion of j in each case) .
If F is a closed subspace of a Banach space E such that ElF is separable and has the bounded approximation property, (b .a.p.) S(H(rrCU))"o ) = drr(U)) = E N ( rr (U)) (cf. [ 7 ] ,cor . S8 .10).
Consequently we get E *(U) = E N * ( U).
We recall that given any separable Banach space G there exists Finally we want to remark that the morphism j: U + E N *(U) defi ned in Proposit ion 8 is also open and inj ect iv � . We didn't succeed in our attempt to give reasonabl e definition of 'normal F-envelope of ho lomorphy of U" .
